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Date of Application: Monday, August 19, 2019 - 09:50 
Submitter's Name: James Brickenden  
Email: jamesbrickenden@gmail.com  
Home Fleet: Canada  
Vessel Name: Atlas  
Previous Names:  
Home Port: Vancouver  
Marina: Heritage Harbor  
Year Launched: 1909  
Registration or Documentation No.:  
Length: 50'  
Breadth: 12'  
Depth:  
Draft: 7'  
Gross Tonnage: 14 tonnes  
Designer: WM Grant  
Model or Style of Vessel: Classic tug  

mailto:jamesbrickenden@gmail.com


Builder: WM Grant  
City where Built: Harper WA  

Hull Construction: Cedar and birch  

Propulsion: 115 hp 6 cylinder Buda diesel engine, 5-7 kn cruising speed  

Historical Background:  

Atlas was built in 1909 at Harper Washington by Carpenter Wm. G. Grant and was the Flagship 
boat for Atlas Gas Engine Co. Originally powered by a two cylinder 65hp, she was one of the 
very first gas powered tugs in the Pacific Northwest. She worked hauling barges of bricks for 
many years and rumor has it was also a rum runner during this time, before being conscripted 
by the US Navy during World War 2. After the war she was sold back to the previous owner for 
$10, went back to work, and left her mark up and down the coast. The historic Coleman clock in 
Seattle’s town square was once at the ferry dock before a tragic collision with a large cruiser 
broke it off and sent it floating away into the ocean in 1914. Atlas found and recovered her, 
towing her back to shore and the clock still stands and works today. Atlas has undergone a 
complete restoration over the last 20 years in Port Townsend, before being purchased by us, 
her current owners based in Vancouver BC. 

Additional Document file:  

Boat Profile Image 

 

Additional comments:  

We are sponsored for membership by Cecilia Rosell, and she and Maurizio know our boat, we 
were at the Steveston Maritime festival together.  


